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ON MISERY 

To those who propose the brotherhood of the streets, the connnunal response of the 
miserable, it is to you I wish to speak. You come as the logical extension of the 
age of nonviolent protest, pointing the same accusing fingers at the same ills 
we have marched at, sat-in on, and sung to. And you ask that we recognize the 
connnon bond of suffering that ties us together, that so united, we might 
masochistically make our way either toward our own deaths, or the end of these 
evils we know so well. 
Brother, I recognize that misery you speak of; it is an old friend. We met first 
in my not-so-early childhood, and I have come to be whatever I am with it close at 
hand. But I also know that I could not have gro~n at all if I had not been able to choose 
to ignore it when and if it was necessary to me. The thought of swinnning in that 
horror all of my waking hours makes me ill, for one cannot feel pain, or pleasure, 
or love in the presence of that misery of the streets. 
To be sure, we live with it. But the eventual end of misery must be realized in 
the mind of each man who confronts it. How can you ask a mind paralyzed with the 
pain of recognition to grow and come to terms with anything? 
Don't speak to me anymore of politicising the masses. You do little more than 
beat them one step further down by asking for this total, maniacal involvement. 
Teach them to want freedom, yes! But teach them to laugh, and to love, to sing 
and cry for their own eake. Psychological martyrs live sad lives, full of pain 
and no flowers. Even your man of the streets cannot live by revolution alone; give 
them laughter for their pain and let them grow to meet their misery on equal terms. 



JOURNAL EDITOR BUSTED LEA:D1NG 
HIGH SCHOOL DEM0NSTRA~ION 

Russ Ruegel' 

Student Power has fina:lly seeped beyond 
the insulated walls of Starten Island's 
colleges°' On Novo, 21] and 29,t; Stcrten Island 
High School students took to the streets 
and struck their classes over several issues 
centered around student rights°' The students 
refuse to stay in schoo~ overtime and forfeit 
their holidays to pay for the ra.cist teacher's 
strike in, which they had no interest. 

On Wednesday~ the Jbu.rnaill of Opinion's 
edito~s ran off mimeogr~phed leaflets annonmc>-
ing F:Jriday's strike.t- ~t the suggestion of 
the high school student leaders. On F:t-iday.,, 
the strike co:rnmmnced outaride of McKee High 
School with a large group of students march
ing around the school building°' The Strikers 
proceeded to walk to Boro ffeJJ.,, where they 
IMrched around the court building°' Jbhn Harr-t 
and myself ha:d been sitting on the small 
stone structure that encircl'.es paxt of Baro 
Hall a::s observers, when a poJliceman ordered 
us to leave. Thi:s a.ppeared. to be an arbit
ra!J'Y",, discriminatory order,, as this area is 
generally used by the public.. I took the 
officer I s badge number,. 3.325.L, and at tempted 
to enter Boro Hall to check the relevant 
startutes concerning public use of the aTea, 
but was denied admission by another copo, 
When asked why., he stated '"Jou 1re a demon
strator 011· Meanwhile,_ he al.lowed everyone 
else in who appeared over }O. 

Later on, John Hart was near McKee wheru 
ai McKee student.t- Joseph Jones.,, was a.rrested 
by the policeo 'When John demanded to know 
the reason. for the arrest, he was ordered 
to leave or be arrestedo When John persisted,_ 
he,- too,. was busted°' His photo appeared on 
the cover of Friday's ltdvance°' He was given 
a: summons to appear in court on dis·orderl1y 
conduct charges on Dec. 1~. 

WEiVE BEIDT DTSC0VEREDU 

Russ Ruegen 

At lastl The Journal Editors have been wait
ing with baited breath for the Staten Island 
Advance to discover our underground paper ... The 
Advance, defender of traditional values and 
the Island's e1rer ready watchdog, has printed 
a series of articles about college publications 
this year, and finally has tracked us down. 

In the Dec. 1 Sunda~ Advance, under the 
heading of ttFocus on Education", a- piece was 
:presented entitled 11.An •underground paper' draws 
college apology 11'o 

The essay depicted our poor President under 
attack by nasty, obscene radicals on campus. 
Portions of our first two issues and Herbie's 
famous letter were quoted ... Apparently, Dean 
Childs was interviewed for the administration. 
position.,. a.J!though we were never approached. 

The tone of the editorial was basically 
negative: Schueler and Childs were not exact
ly cEpplauded., and the Advance, of coure;e, 
was not particularly overjoyed about us°' 

However,- I nrust admit that I enjoy the 
Advance. I mm think of many times, when over 
a good can of beer, I laughed the nieht away 
reading the editorials°' 

To show the Advance how far The Conspiracy 
has spread, the Journal's Editors admit to 
ha;ving close relations with the Editors of 
SICC I s Dolphin,- another of the Advance's "smut 1t 

purveyors. The Journa.l of Opinion, along with 
the Dolphin and SICC I s other publication,-. 
Clarion., axe all members of Staten Island.' s own 
Revolutionary Action Press(RAD). 

Advance, we congratulate you on your astute
ness. Ii' I may be presumptuous enough to quote 
the most relevant part of the essay: 

11' .... Schueler I s position after his letter 
was one of 'complete and utter silence 1on 
the matter°' 11 

Thank you~ Advanceo 
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Editorial 

HOW IS THE EXPERIMENT PROGRESSING? 

by Russ Rueger 

When you leave Richmond College after your 
classes, as you push through the plate glass 
doors, do you ever ex,erience a pervasive 
feeling of emptiness? Have you ever ventured 
to our underground lon~ge in search of com
panionship or dialogue only to find it desert
ed? How often can you recall notices on the 
bulletin board of a weekend dance, lecture, 
or any type of happening designed to bring 
Richmond students together? 

I could continue to utilize the question 
mark for many more similar sentences, all 
really asking: Where is the Richmond ~ommun
ity spirit? 

The student handbook, catalogue, and orien
tation speeches all emphasized the ex,eriment
al nature of our college. A large part of 
this ex,eriment was to have been the crea
tion of a concerned, involved, and most of all, 
unapathetic student bdldy. As the President 
put it, "an academic community, in which you, 
the student, take an active part ••• " 

However, regardless of the intentio~ns of 
its founders, Richmond in reality has become 
llttle more than an educational factory. Ever
ything seems to have been designed to dis
courage the formation of a close community. 
Hi'chmond's educational process produces pro
fessionals, while stifling those last few 
years of inquisitive and adventurous youth. 
Look at the hour and forty-five minutes class 
5ystem-- it makes it relatively easy to spread 
i nor~l program over a 2 to 3 day schedule. 

The_"' result of this is to keep students home 
nos~ of_the week and thus limit their partici
)atlon in student acti vies. It also tends to 
~ive·s~Jdents an overabundance of caasses on 
~~e days ~hey do come in, thus limiting their 
;1me fu~tfier. In addition, lengthy classes 
;re oppressive intellectually, regardiess of 
;he atterit-iveness of the student , 

,The s·tudent lounge, traditionally an area of 
ntense interaction, has been located in the 
urst pos~ible area of accesibility. Only one 
1evator makes the voyage to the basement, and 
h~ sta\!s that lead to it are hardly notice
p:1~. -•~he lo~nge itself is small and hardly in
i t1ng. - Cons1dering the short break between 
lasses,(wh~ch has recently been reduced. even 
urther), how can one hope to find the time to 
::)Utnt~~ t~ . ..:the lounge? Instea<f of shortening 
ne .time between classes, it should be length
ried. to- at 1·east a half hour. The way it- now 

_stands, a choice has to be made between virtually 
no brea.k and a two hour break.ijaturally!i stu- -
dents will forgo the free time to get out earl
ier, thus once more limiting extra-curricular 
activities time. 

Perhaps the cafP.teria could afford. a partial 
solution. It would be -·_ centrally located and 
large enough to hold a great number of students, 
who could talk and sodalize while enjoying their 
lunch•' However, a visit to the third floor 
cafeteria site reveals how important this pro
ject is to the administration.There seems to be 
an abundance of staff kitchens, though, so at 
least the administrati&n will not go hungry. 

What about the college's communications systems? 
How many of you know that Richmond has arrange-
menys for use of athletic facilities with Staten 
Island Community College and some outdoor parks? 
Do you know when the Student Council meets? Do 
you know how to submit a complaint to the nBwly
formed Grievance Committee? 

Most of the modes of communication available 
have simply not been sufficient: The student 
Mewspaper is understaffed, and the bulletin 
boards fall far short in several ways-- They are 
full of out-of-date, irrelevant notices;;they 
are estheticly unpleasing and repel, rather than 
attract the reader;ihey are not located in areas 
that command attention.The administration's at-
tempt at lessening the communication gap, the 
Dean of Student's newsletter, has not been help
ful in promoting extra-curricular affairs(al
though they draw turkeys well) •••• 

The composite picture shows Richmond to be a 
paace to attend classes and leave as soon as 
they are through. As the minutes of the Oct. 25 
Anxiety Alleviation session stated, Richmond has 
"No central meeting place, no espirit de corps, 
and no place open on the weekend for students to 
come sit and socialize ••• no social environment ••• 
no social concept ••• " 

How about it? Where are the dances, club act-
ivities and community spirit?? College should be 
a total experience, and preparation for a 9 to 
5 job is not my concept of college.4lthough few 
students acknowledge it, there are precious few 
J~MtR years of youth left at college age, and 
they should be lived, not left to whither away by 
inactivity. Involve yourself ••• All work and no 
play make Johny a dull boy. 
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THE SENSITNE BRIDGE 
or 

h:Lnd m~ tnene wc;;.5_ ar .. 6..ql...JJSJ.O11_,. and then ciarknesao 

I'] TAKES MOEE THAN BALES TO CROSS THJS WA.Lt 

by JOHN l!IM'lJ' 

There w.e:u.e. thousands:; Qf ]itt]e isllaruis--~ 
just: ]:ike. lBedfor-:,, spmnk]e<i thnoughout. the 

When the enemy picked up: the w.ounded a.:fter the 
baitt1e, they mistook me f!on one of them: and 
brought, me aveir the bridge to ·their count11y • ] 
quickl:y adapted llJlfSeJJ.f to their society and to 
this dew, r have not been discovered. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
grea.it acea.n. BecauSE" of poor communication~ About, two feet wide~ aibout f.ive feet- high, 
we: were not, m.ure· ali' the condi tio:rur. Qil the about-, one hundred feet long-- these axe the dim-,.. 
other is:llands:,. Hbw:ever:,. this- much w.e. knew.- ensions; of ru concrete wailJ. that winds and cul!"Ves; 
Becff o.r was not. ]arge enough to accommodalte i tse.Jtf bet.ween· two- wellf ame proj'eats; amound the 
us-· aey- ]onger. C>ur soil was worn out and cou:Ild cornell" f1mnn Irfff house-,. 
not piroduce anir- more:. 'Tihe p;,pu]aattion:i was over- Ass ~- lt:id I used to p]Lay- the:rre wd. th aill my 
ll'U.Ililing the- island.,, arm: each year thousands o:f! f:triends-,. Ev,ecy. da_w we p]ayed the same game um: 
ctmlld:mm die<f of st.arvatiom and diseases-• As· tried, to c~s.s the white at-one bridge• Some 
wi.tifu] anxil frustrating as, it might, seem-,, our day-a w:e, pretended to be on ai s~ari; some emus: 
oniJ:&" hop:e wa-s to c:uoss the great stone bridge: w;a were cowboys-; chaflli..ng :rndians; all:lcl aome ~s:; 
fillait connected to the m8.li.nJlarni. Yes~ the r-eaill.• we w.ene spacemen om an unknown p]anet,. But of. 
izaitiion. thait:. the bridge of death wa-a OUir' an]Jy al]_ the children who plaJ,y-ed the ganne, I was· the 
hop:e of l!if e: wa-a veey- depressing• Ev:eryune knew:· Qnilly- one to, make it acnosa the bridge o 

the. hd.s.tocy o;f the bridge ancft. of the. ferocious.-- ~, r am :iim college, and every ciley I nead 
p.eopille. who inhabi.teci 'tihe maiinilland.. !farly y.ea.rs, A in: the papers about: IrQf ]i tile friends· who have 
ago. they built the. bridge to our iSlland.JII and :rmw. grown up1. Some aire in' j ad.]; some arrre im the 
fib?? a1 very long time,, they woulid CJroaa ave:ir army kiJJling; some are st.eailling; aID. are poon· 
ami• pill.umie:rr and rad.al OUl1 towns:. Whenewr they and uneducated. 
came.,. they wou:hd kidnap> our heaili.thiest, men and. Mba:tt, o:£ thetm haNe- tnaded :in their bnoken mopJ 
women and lti1l ail..1. ofl our· ]eadera. sticks. :mm-nm.-., t.b.ei:tr shairrpened ice cream. 

But,,, then ail..1 of a, sudden.,, they stopped at- s-ticlts: .t:on knd. vea and their childhood innocence. 
ta.icking ua::. The nan.cl.a ceased,j/J and vie were lle.1!'t .:f!o1r· hate:. They w:a.ntt to er.ass the stone bridge 
ailJ]_ aillorre: .. -Jleft. aillone trn s.ta.rva amt di.e.. Fon· from the ghetto to humanity o lfut their skin is; 
even, though we were no ]ongen· openilly piliumiered_. mot. white ]ike mine.,, ao their on.illy h.op.e is, to 
our fate IIOW.' was to be isollalted. • rt was the continue teying to cnoss the bridge v.io]ent]y • 
lirope· of the. at.ra.Ii.ght·l""hali.red peop:Le of' the madn- ----------------------------------------
Jland tha.t. our peop-Jle.._. beiog conta.tl.ned in such. ai. 

amailJl a-irrea:, wi.th ]ittle food or sheJlter,, woulld 'Ilhe police ~e the chie:fl' gua.rctiarrs, of the soc~ 
funm on each othe::ir- and soon. wipe out the- en:tire- iaw orden-. The billaclts: ame the chief domes.tie· 
populiationo victims.; o:fl the American :mociaJL onde:rr·. A croni-

The pao~le of Efed:!o:i:r reailliwed the seriousness :fl].ict off in:tenest exists,,. therefone, between 
of the situation; they lhrew iihact:. in. order to aur- the b]acks: and the po]ice. It far. rrot :ro]e]y ai. 

vive they wouJld have. to move off the is1a.nd. mu.ten of trigge:rr-happy,, crops:-,, of brrutaili cop-a, 
Every thnee yean~ fio11 over one hundred year.a,,. who love:, to c:2'ack biliaclt heads;. Moa:t]y it I s, ~-
ailil ab].e-bodied maul.es wouJld join the amny and ;fob to them:. It pays- go04i. And. there are numl'> 
ma.1:'eh. over the stone bJ1idge im an effort to e:t"ous- fringe benefits-. The real!. p:rrob1lem is: ai. 

make. a, pwth for our peopi]e to :flollOW10 But eve-ry trlgger-haPPU sociaill ordero 
three yearia, there wa:-s a,_ terribille · ma:ssacne. A --EJld:rld.ge: C]e~:t' 
flew survivors,would return and tell of the hor-
rors inf]icted upon our army• rro ]965,, :I! was. 
oilid enough and joined the ar.nIY"• 

We :marched a.illong the road t.o the bridge.,, 
aimned with spears, and bows-:,, and we could see 
them: watching us very cJloselly o r could not un
cl.ell'stancil. why they waited to ait,tack us untili. we 
actuail1y ata.rted to cross the bridge. 

As soon. as our llaist man set f.oot on the 
bll'iclge,, the enemy went wa1d. Bombs.-d:copped ailili. 
,around and amongst us;. Airpillarres cli.ve<il down, a±, 
111$ spitting bullets and fire. Wave a of men set. 
upon us. with baw-onet9, fixed and s]ii vereci atrips 
of flesh f'romj my comrades li>oaliea-. Suddenly~ be-

Ce_ 



UNCLE HERBIE'S EXPERIMENT STINKS: A CRITIQUE OF RICHMOND COLLEGE 

B. P'ELDMAN 

"Well, he bands you a n1ckle, 
He bands you a dime, 
He asks you with a grin 
If you're having a good time; 

--And he fines you everytime you slam the door. 
Oh, I a1n I t gonna work for Maggie• s brother no more. 11 

Bob Dylan 

White blackboards, interdisciplinary bullshit and liberal 
rhetoric attempt to mask the essential reality of this school. 
Richmond College is basically Just like any other knowledge factory. 
It exists to produce the following commodities: 

1) trained teachers to indoctrinate young people with the 
values and intellectual Justifications of America's rulers; 

2) skilled technicians to work for exploitative eorporations; 
3) loyal social scientists to serve in paternalistic or 

destructive governmental bureaucracies; and 
4) apolitical humanists who learn to "liberate" themselves 

from an oppressive society by painting, aet1ng, reading literature, 
writing poetry, or playing the fiddle--while millions are starving 
and thousands are being murdered. 

Most Richmond College students are apathetic, uninspired by 
their studies or professors, and unhappy. Their contact with each 
other:is minimal. They travel to the knowledge factory from 
Queens, ~rooklyn, Manhattan, the ~ronx, and Staten Island four times 
a week. They passively sit in classrooms 16 hours a week--or else 
out class, turn on, play meaningless games, or sleep late. 

They listen to politically impotent professors engage in intellect
ual masturbation for two hours by spouting their specialized know-
ledge amd emphasizing points which no one but the professor gives 
a damn about. They silently watch the ego-tripping of one or two 
of their classmates who get their kicks out of dominating an irrel
evant disoussion. They see films on adolescent sexuality for their 
teacher training courses, but their opportunities to meet different 
girls or guys to fuck are limited by tne fragmentation of the student 
body. 

They go home and cram for their mid-terms and finals in hopes 
of securing an !honora• or insuring a 'pass.' Or else they thumb 
through boring books assigned by their paternalistic instructors 
or type-out bull-sh1 t ridden papers on meaningless topics.- If they 
want to be a Richmond College "leader" they run for student govern
ment and serve on student-faculty committees which possess the power 
to make little more than Mickey Mouse decisions affecting the lives 
of no one. If they wish to be fathered or mothered they can visit 
one of their professors. Af if life in the knowledge factory proves 
so intellectually unstimulating, emotionally empty, and politically 
irrelevant tpat their minds are hung-up and depression ls their con~ 
stant companion, they are told to go see the local shrink to learn 
how to adjust to the factory's production process. In the words of 



,.'• 

the student handbook: 

"Your primary purpose at Richmond is, of course, to get 
an education. As you pursue this goal, you may encounter 
situations that tax your resourcefulness. Your success 
in College, for example, m~y be temporarily hampered by 
unsatisfactory personal relations, a seeming lack of 
social adjustment, or poor academic performance. It is 
1n oases like these that the Counseling Center may be 
able to assist you. Exploratory sessions with a coun
selor, individually or as a member of a group, may help 
you to overcome your difficulties and to function ef
fectively again as a student and responsible citizen." 
(pg .. 20) 

The reason why functioning "effectively again as a student 
and responsible citizen" enrolled in Richmond College is so dif
ficult and psychologically frustrating, is tbat this institution 
exists not to fulfill the intellectual, emotional, or political 
needs of either its students or of humanity, but rather the 
manpower needs of a society which oppresses us all. The reason 
why many students at Richmond College feel powerless, uninspired, 
and unhappy while here 1s not because sometnlng is wrong wlth them. 
It is because tne institution which they are told to adjust to is 
structured to serve a sick society, but not to fulfill or liberate 
human beings and human potential. 

In his 1967 study of American society, G. William Domhoff 
concluded: "Interlocking directorates show beyond question that 
there ie a national corporate economy that 1s run by the same 
group ot· several thousand men." (!bQ. Rules America? by Domhoff, 
pg.57). These several thousand men actively direct or own the 
500 largest U.S. corporations which, in 1965, received 72 per cent 
of all U.S. industrial profits. (Dissent Magazine, Nov-Dec 1967, 
article by Irv Biller, •American aehemoth: the concentration of 
U.S. Corporate Power," pg. 746). 

The men who control America's corporate economy need trained 
and loyal laborers to work in their exploitative businesses, 
administrate 1n their governmental bureaucracies, teach in their 
overcrow4ed schools, and fight and die in their aggressive armies. 
Trained laborers can increase corporate profits by managing their 
technological innovations more rapidly, managing their factories 
and offices more efficiently, and increasing their net business 
sales through the skillful manipulation of the minds and senses 
of potential consumers. 

Trained laborers can also protect their upper class privileges 
by pacifying the discontented through the execution of token socio
economic welfare programs and the supervision of a variety of 
foreign and domestic military programs. Trained and loyal laborers 
can, in addition, make certain that the younger generation doesn't 
learn to question tne legitimacy of their government, their military, 
or the right to make a profit or control U.S. economic, political, 
and cultural lite. And finally, loyal and trained laborers can 
protect the foreign markets and overseas investments of America's 
corporation directors by killing foreign revolutionaries without 

t:O't1J On f• I.J 



YOU ARE WHAT YOU LET YOURSELF BE 

It is not an easy task to approach people 
around your own age and tell them "Listen I°m 
Ilene and my friend Shelly and I have really 
found a beautiful thing to share with people." 
We were really bugged by totally 9-5 values 
and decided to stop complaining and do some
thing about it. So, we formed a community 
workshop for drama and dance. In the work
shop we are appealing to different age levels 
and we are hoping that after a lot of time and 
mostly a lot of honesty we can develop a pro
gram where people can feel comfortable being 
themselves. 

The program in dance and movement is led by 
Shelly who being very much herself said to me: 

"One of the most important things for me 
is to be in comstant contact with myself so 
I can express my feelings--one way is my 
dancing, speaking to people and feeling close 
to them 0 I remember feeling so alienated from 
my body at one time that I was afraid to move,and. 
I forgot parts of my body existed. It resulted 
physically, but it all stemmed from a tightness 
in my head." 

I am Ilene and I dig drama because of how 
people are put on by acting lessons. I'm cer
tain of one thing, acting is not the hard part 
but being your ownself and losing that self
consciousness is what is important. Once you 
give yourself the mental freedom, and I feel 
it 0 s a long slow process, you can be anything 
you want from a grape to a fantasy monster." 

Because of our facilities we can only have 
a limited number of peopleo If it would make 
you happy to join us, call: 727-5725 

7-10 a.m. 
9-12 p.m. 

Sponsored by: 

ILENE FEUERSTEIN 
SHELLY SPEISJ:<-::R 
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MUSIC OFF THE WM,L DEP1 'TI'o* 

by Jlim1 Bue.cltl!en 

Bame im 1!~6~ fiddler-banJo-plaver Pet:eir· 
Stamp.fe.]. and guitanriS:t, Steve.: Weber. ccorrnti.t.,.. 
uted the. cfuo kno-wrn cm the Roly Mbdaill Rounder3'o 
'They e~iliored the diverse pocket:& of folk: 
nrusc,: and us-e.d as; :m.u.nmm; s.ucili.1 artists, a{) 
the Stanliey B-roifuers:.,, Blind WiJ.il.ie McTell, 
Flatt & Sc.niggs.;,, and Princce: Al.bent!, Hi.mb} s, 
Texaa, Ramblers.,. In th0se days, they ccha:racten
iz.ed their music:'. a:e II nocrkahli..lllly" andl "pr.og
re-.m. ve0 olcf.-t.imey""• Fbur years. and three newi
member& JJa:ter (IIO mentioru of their identities, 
though.,, om tthe au.bum-ccoven'):,, the music of 
their latest album,. The Moray Eels Eat the 
Holy Modal Round~rs, is of singular descrip
tion,. 

The style is completely free-for-ail.l. At 
the end of "'Interlude 2·11 ,) for instance,, one 
hearSi a, conversation that. asks,, "'Just who 
was that masked man anywa,y?" Electronic effect; 
abound., Pops, boinks, and squeail.s. (Mobile 
Line), speeded-up voiceffi that, bring to mind 
Ailivin and the Chipmunks ("The Duji Song"),, 
and the gradual voice build-up ( 11Werew:olf) are 
dbne :f!mpeccably,. ''Werewolf"' w,ould just be al 

song about one ( ail.bei t ai. lit range t.opii.c )' w:ere 
it. not for the eerieness of· the. production 
wnrk,. 

Une~ected in sn audacious: an a~bum a;a, this 
is the originai1ity of the instrumemta,tion,. 
"Bird Song11·.,, and 11·one Will Do For NowJ' both 
haive reail.l'Y inspiring keyboard womc,. "Dame 
Fortune" ( guitar lead instrument); ha-e; an ail.
most divine sensuail.ity ,, and w-onderfully be
cromes the ail.bum's only love $Ong (" .,.o-opour 
your horru of plenty on_meo-oot.ell me secrets; 
Il'are. and strange .o •"). 

Narcily untouched a& song subjecta aare those 
dea.il.ing with chemica.il. change.,. It is. worth not
ing that while titles contali.n obvious nefer
ences.,, the lines are not hackneyed or typica.i1: 
"My Mind Capaiz.ed 11• includes: the aarl resignai
tion, "'• •owe must come down to mother earlho<>o 
everything is of temporal. worth,."';; and the 
11-STP Song11

· mentiona; "'.°' ... m revelat-ion the first. 
on:e I s. free-,. them you' 11 be addicted to eterni W-• 

Of further consuming interest aire "The Tak► 

Off Airtist Song"' and "'One W'il1l Do for NowJ', 
which refer to the peraonail. world of the 
Rounden~ 

The recmrd is an Enoch . .Sineavy,, Horney and 
Mun~h Production. 

* Off The Wail]- phraaa denoting ai.leaning 
trowa:irds, madness;.. 



NIXON NO LBSS 

by Stuy Green 

Our new president is no stranger to the 
world. Matter of fact, he's a quasi-symbol 
of banal Americanism in a few places like: 
Rome, Paris, Moscow, Prauge, Caracas, Rio, 
Lima just to name a few. While Humphrey re
presented t~e idiocy of American politics, 
Nixon represents the darker side of America 
to millions in Europe and the third world. 

When the United States Information Agency 
announced Nixon's election in Rome, the stu
dents preparing the Vietnam VICTORY Day events 
suddenly found themselves swept into an anti
Nixon rally of quite la.rge proportions. (This 
in itself j_s really nothing considering the 
rumor that a write in McCarthy last minute 
campaign would sweep Gene into office.) The 
big thing with this event is it's lack of po
lice. In Italy today that's saying something. 
A funny thing hap;pened in Paris the same night. 
A rally-dance for the NLF' spread into the 
streets of the Latin Quaxter anrl lo and behold 
the Securite Nationale didn't make it. When 
Le Grand Charles and Uncle Aldo sit back and 
let the students demonstrate, without proper 
riot supervision, you bet your ass someone 
in power ain't 0 xactly satisfied. 

Down in Rio the American military attache 
,ias murdered. Nothing new, you say, wel 1 that's 
true enough, if you don°t hear the why of his 
death. Seems the currently ruling military 
juanta is living on borrowed time and gringo 
greenbacks, and it ain°t popular either. 
Since Nixon is the darling of the South 
American peop his return to power really turnec. 
most of them on, from Punta del Este, Argen
tina to Havana. This is true especially in 
good old Caracas, where, upon the stoning of 
Nixon's car in °58 the government began to 
play Nazi, Nixon°s, and America's, popularity 
are at an all time peak. The scandal that 
is currently rockinG Bolivia (remember last 
year's great assassination there) involves 
the Minister of the Interior, ;1.:-itonio Arguedas, 
and the CIA brings back South American memo
ries of Teddy Roosevelt's games. If anything 
can unite South Ame:d.can opposition ~axon's it. 

A little ciLoser to ho;ne, economically anyw-3..ys, 
is Europe. Now France and England share the 
saine regard for the policj.es of Ti<e and his 
henchmen. Esp-ecially France. Once upon c:1. 

tin1e in 199} she was getting her imper:Lalistic 
i'l.SS kicked in some unheard of place, Vietnam, 
by sane 1 i..ttl•8 yellow bastard called Ho. So 
she turns -to t}w Ceneral Ike, and says, "hey 
man how's 'bout some of that. jivey shit you 
ain't usins to scare Husr;i,1. wid." So Ike 

_______ II (con' t next C:ol.) . ____________ _ 

! says remeri1be:r Lhe 1aine ,1,nr!. take an electric 
enemA.., l1ene. ~~o Fra.n"e say~.,, lv:::y Moe since 
you don't rlig thi;, war how's a1)0ut sit Line: 
down ;:;,nd ra_;-ipin.::::; pe:'•Ct: ;.;i th us :i. n r.eneva. 
F'nter J.1"• Dulles .:::.aying tJ1at's n. no-no, 
can't <lo it man, don' -t. c;i ve a 13!) it 'bout 
South ;:~ast Asic1 anywa.yse Got to tell the 
rest of world thc.1.t Hed Chiua don't exist; 
like donwt hassel me w1th this \fjetnam shit, 
r.1an. ':'hen came Suez and AlGeria. C,·lith 
3uez we set a precedent of reala live irn
potan:;8; you don't aid t.hosn whom you've 
signed tre-cJ.ties with, nah ya ai.d the cat 
with the oil rights.) And we won more friends 
that way. 

With the rest of fi:urop-3 there' :3 this has
sel 'bout American eco:10:nic dorni nation. 
1ot that. very many people care i.f their on 
the gold, pound, banana or used prophylactic 
standard. It's just this thlng with crazy 
gringo ta:ciff regulations. It's like you 
can send us your raw rnat.eria1s, we'll tive 
food stuffs and finished goods, but we've 
got to protect the American worker, so no 
finished goods please. And if you don't 
like it go get fucked. We ain't doing busi
ness with ya so there! Bes.ides any Bir
cher knows that buying forein is supportinti 
the great Communist threat that Nixon w-1.s 
always rapping 'bout .i.n the early fifties. 

If I read right, some of tbe stuff he 
said sounds like Joe i-lcCarthy toned down. 
Character assassination is another oJ' Nix
on's better remembered skills, like Alger 
Hiss and Helen Gahagan Dougl3.s. Seems like 
Nixon°s banality isn't all come on. I could 
see it now, no more rel:=t.tions with France 
because Le Grand Charles is a pinko sub
missive rat. Got to pull out of Turkey 
'cause Turks ain't buying enough Iowa corn 
to support the bases there. 

President Richard Milhouse Nixon, the 
thought of it makes me skk.. This lying, 
right wing mother is going to represent me 
to the worl<l???? Goin' to go into the 
Argentine passport business Jan • .21. This 
cat's too damned much for me to swall0w. 
However big the crediability gap, between 
the rest of the world and us was before the 
election, ~'.ixon just made it the Grand 
Canyon. If anyone man examp1ifi.es the 
worst in America to th0. rest of the wm_·ld, 
(4ceptin' Spain, Nationalist China., and 
Saigon), the absoluto worst, Nixon's the 
One •••••••••• 
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NEW YORK GITY PUT THOSI!': 
NIGGltRS BACK IN LINE 

by DONALD EISMANN 

The settlement of the New York City teachers 
strike following ten weeks of the most incredi~le 
display of racism on the part of teachers 
union and a large portion of the cities popu
lation leaves many issues to be resolved. The 
strike has also left a rather rancid taste in 
the mouth. 

It was the first time in recent memory (at 
least since the civil rights movement began) 
that overt racism against the black community 
had the support of organized labor as well 
as large segments of the population tra
ditionally pro black. It was a time for speak
ing in metaphors and symbols. When you heard 
"due proeess" you understood that "those niggars 
wiJ.l not get the right to run their own schools." 
When you heard the union exclaim that they were 
most certainly in favor of decentralisation 
you understood that they were assuring the 
white community that they would have decentrali
sation but so vitiated as to be~ resounding 
defeat of any nascent black-militancy. In 
short, the U.F.T. emerged as the last bastion 
between the quaking whites hell bent on star
ving off the millenium and those angry blacks 
fomenting the New Era. 

The union had answers for everything. They·· 
were prepared to trot out an host of documented 
atrocities commited in the Ocean-Hill Browns
ville district over the past year. (Curiously 
absent were docwnented atrocities committed 
over a. span of years by wh:i.te teachers upon 
their black pupils.) The frightened people 
listened all over the city--listened with a 
g11owing awarefiless that you just can°t let 
those niggers go too faro Over in Ocean-Hill 
they knew what was happening a.11-.~over again. 
You get a little bit of freedom and control 
over your destiny, you exercise a-bit of power 
and herecomes whitey to tell you, "Boy, you 
are going too fast--Boy, we don't like the way 
you are runniµg things." Yes in Ocean-Hill 
they knew what was coming. 

And then Albert Shanker emerged as the arche
typal hero for our time ••• he had everything. 
Jewish so he could .simultaneously put down that 
last vestige of WASP power, John Lindsay, while 
as the same timo dc~lare his never ending im
partiallty towards the Black co1runu.nity. Union 
Leader.,.in at.own that anachronistically re
gards only two things as sacred in this world, 
Mothers and Unions. Perhaps it is the residue 
of the West Gide "Jackelbin" i.nfluence of the 
19JO's, but in this town you clo not question 

(con•ti n8xt col.) 

t.l1e uaslc 1·ighi.,rws:, of iJ.llY uni.on cau: .. e. 
,JO there yvu had. this really curious 

thing hap1 1ening--a union re pr..,;·enti11g 
the educators of our children as th~ spok~s
man for the cmvrging rac srn that is a re
sult of tlie Black Power 111ov1.!n:em£-:rrL. You 
had to kec p remindini; yom•sr-;lf that th.i.s 
was actua1ly happeninc;. ifere was the sick 
society spewing forth it!:i ·1L:t1om in a most 
novel way. 

It is sad in a way that all this hap
pened8 .for a number of r~asons. Gad be
cause the n,ajority of the teacl,ers liav~ 
revealed that they are not:. equipped to 
prepare the young of our eity to move into 
a society that is changinc; radically. 
PHdagogy no longer cons:i.sts of the im
partation of knowledge. It is a component 
structure wherein moral precept i.G of 
G'.11:erweening importance. Tlte time is cru
cial now •••• The revolution ha.s begun and 
our children must be made to understand 
that thei1 world will be one when:· black 
and white w:d.l ·..:01.1pete on an equal basis. 
It is criminal for the teachers to :3how 
by example that thei:i;-, world of white supre 
macy can still rear its ugly head. There 
is a sadness also because we had a real 
chance to give the Blacks an opportunity 
to assume control of their 11 ves ON Tm;rn 
Tl!:RMS, Now :i.t would se,3111 as Lr community 
contDol a.rod decentralisation, at least in 
th:is city, will be bounded by the dictr1.tes 
of the teache:iss and their union. Finally, 
this entlre debacle was sad because it re
'lealed theoconsummatB impotence of the 
mayor. People now fondly remember Mayor 
Wagner--can you believe that? Lindsay has 
demonstz:ated that there are asses to be 
kissed aml trysts to be kept. You don't 
stand up in this town-YST-and champion the 
Black and Puerto Rican community. 

The white community has not exactly come 
out exuding ambrosia either. The awesome 
anxiety and mass psychosis of which they are 
possessor has to be experienced on the local 
level to oe believed. Talk with i'.1 6'TOUp of 
parents at a local P.T.A. meeting, he,1.r them 
speak and you wonder how they sleep at night. 
You finally unden:;tand the appeal. Wallace 
has to segritcnts o:f our popuL1.tion. 

The traditional alliance bet.ween tlie liberal 
J e 1-:ish community and rlegro 1-eaders seerus to 
1Je at an et!d. The white supporter:, of the · 
blacks are rP.troa-t ir:[. in conf\.1.2J on. They are 
.:l!)p:J.lled by the lack of mannr.,n·s exhl b1Hed by 
the Tkc,ro, \le thout;Lt th,~+, thP. Ne[:,1Toes 
co;ild be bo:.i.cht off --t:hat WP. could mold 
them in our i.,1ic1ge. Wt:\ now kaow that they 6 
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are not buying this. We waited patiently 
for them to say thank you but they reply 
only •screw you." The teachers strike 
was the white communitie/- ans1-rer:•to the 
blacks lack of respect and decency. 
. Thei: reply, hopefully, will not be long 
in coming. 

******************** 

JJud~e fb:rr 'Wowrse]f 

It has· fl"e(!~ent]y been stated that the 
m:entaillity of a group of people maw be de ... 
te:mnined by examin.lllg the graffiti on theilr. 
Tuaith1!'0om waJ.ls·• The following is ai. compllete 
]ist of the g~itffiti jn the men's- room on 
the second floor of Richmond College as of 
JlJ!/125#68.. 

Whil.e sitting on the liYOlllUl.,, I contemp]arte oru 
the movement• 
N!ixont is at facisto- Rep]y: I w:oullin.1t haive 
him any other W<iilf• 
SlffiHI'Il 
Eet ts rul1l communica-te on thes.e waJ.ls even if 
w:e can't face each other. 
It.re you ffi Queer? 
I am~ member of~ visible minority group. 
Guass which one. 
These is ai ruice-]ooking girl on the eigmlbh 
ff.Jloor-ehe fucks. 
Right now.,, am-em1·t you g]ad we arl.m1t lii ving 
under cammuni51Tl'l' Rep]y: So whart? 
The obj:ect in life is not to see through 
people,, but to see people thlrough. 
Give S! to NIJr 
Do you ll'eaillize you crou]d ]ive ai lifetime in 
this place and never see ai girl 
listen you shit heads. If you are gojng to 
Wll'ite Graffiti on these waJ.ls do it in arna.nner 
befitting~ college level of intellect. 
Wailila:c.e s-Iept here• Rep]y: Nixon now ]i ves here• 
Hold on,, I"rru comIDg. Ha. Ha (sic} 
Man is God unto himsel.f. Rep]y:: Very p.ofound 
insight. God is, man made., which is fjne. The 
1rom~em, is, tha;t so many do :t:10t accept this. 
They ~f--:be]ieve tha;t they harve the potential 
writhin. themseJivem,which they mistakenly project 
outside,, beyond themselves,. We are ai.11 part of 
the cosmic und.verse. This is god; god is ail.l; 
each of us has part of this, in himself. Let's 
use it. Eve:iryone will garl.n. Mawbe we will not be 
iru such a state 0£ cDnfusion if we see that we 

axe part of the thl?obbing Jl:i..fe matter whicln. 
pu.Lsate~ in the C031Tlos. If you disagnce~ please 
e~l.ain whyo Help me to understand the humax!J 
condition which I find myself engrossed in. 
(jµveni]es need not reply)o 
Reply: ~ want ~ to exp]ain the human conrl:l
tion to you on a shit house wall. 

It is interesting to note that in the 
women I s· room on the same floor, it.hue Wcil.!S, ab
s-olutely !?£_ graffiti.--.J ..H. 

* * * * * 
Persons, of genius., it is true,, ao:-e, and ame 
au.ways likely to be• ai. small minority; but 
in order to have them~ it is necessary to· 
presenve the soil in which they grow. Genius. 
can only breathe freely in an, ~tmos~here of 
.freedom-. J?ersons· of genius .aD'J'e, exvi termini 
(by definition).,, more individuaJl thmother 
peop]e-- !ess ca.pa.b]e, conseqµent]Jy, of 
fitting themselvesJJ without hurtf'ul ~:ampression 
into any of the smail] number of mo]ds which 
society provides in, order to s~ve its members 
the trouble of forming thell!' own character. If 
from timidity they consent to be forced into 
one of these mo]ds,, and to let all that part 
of themselves which cannot expand under the 
pressure rema:.lll unexpanded,_ society will be 
little better for their genius. If they a.Fe 
of a $trong character~ and break :i:ldat their 
fetters, they become a mark for the society 
which ha:s not succeeded in. reducing them to 
commonplace, to point rut with solemn, warning 
as ''wild.," rterratic,, 11' and the like; much as 
if one should complain of the Nia.gra River 
for not flowing smoothly between its banks 
like a Dutch Canal. 

-from On Liberty, by John Stuart Milll 
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"!Found~ Boy in the Closet-
Smoking .!:•9.•Q•" 

Condensed from Reader's Dis 6rust 

by Andrea Jay 

How a Nameless Fishwife turned her 
son into the Narcotics Squad. 

I used to hear other mothers talk in 
hushed tones in corners of the auditorium 
where we held our weekely P.T.A. meetings. 
I didn't take much notice though, because 
I knew they were talking about Drug Addic
tion (the very words make me wretch). 
Little did I know that in just a few short 
months, I, too, would be joining those 
other 250 women in the corner of the audi
torium to revel in those fiendish details. 

My Tom had always been such a good boy. 
He was a member of all those good groups-
the Church Choir, the Cub Scouts, the 
Junior Rifle Association--yes all those 
activities which make a mother proud. But 
as Tom reached puberty, I found that he 
lacked all the strong qualities which his 
ten brothers who had died for Our Country 
had. Tom.used to wear a suit every day; 
now he wears rags! One night I came home 
to find that Tom had grown a beard over
night! I decided then and there that the 
time of reckoning had to come. I walked 
up to Tom's room. Only when I got to the 
top of the stairs, I smelled this strange 
smell. Then I knew. "Tom," I screamed, 
"Tom--are you smoking L.S.D.???" Tom didn't 
answer. A fear gripped me--it might be 
worse than L.S.D.--he might be injecting 
himself with MARIJUANA!! I grabbed onto 
his doorknob. "Let me in, Tom," I yelled. 
"Let me in or I'll beat down that door." 
Tom opened the door. Then I KNEW! ! ! Be
cause-- because there on Tom's head--one 
of his eyeballs was in his hair and the 
other on his knee. And he had no mouth!! 
"Tom9 " I whispered, it 0 s L.S.D., isn't it??" 

"Yeah, Ma, it is," he said, the words 
coming out of his socks. 

I couldn't bear it •• lis-Len to what that 
Communist drug di.d to my son. ! ! ! ! ! ! 

F'or the next :five minutes I fought with 
myself. Then I did what any'.othe~ red
blooded american mother would do--I wrote 
a letter to Ann Landers. Then I called 
the narcotics squad. (oh yeah--"Where 
have I failed," I shouted,1) 

I didn't have to wait long for them, for 
they soon were wa1king up my sidewalk with 
a reinforcement of 200 policemen. "You 

(can't. next col.) 

the woman whose son's smokin° L.'.S.D.?" 
asked the sargent. "Yup," I replied, not 
letting Tom out of my rlfle sight. "That 
figures," he drawled, "He's the kid we 
was fftcr for standing on Main Street and 
preachin' Love and Peace. We're takini 
him away to an institution for the criminally 
insane. That's the only pl=1.ce for people 
like him." 

It's been two months since they've sent 
my Tom away. I went to visit him last week. 
They've cut off all his hair and he's back 
to wearing a suit. I took a waJ.k with him 
out to an oJ.d elm tree on the beautiful 
institution grounds. 

"Mother," said Tom, "I've seen the error 
of my ways and I've decided to g:i ve up smok
ing L.S.D. and become a marine, just like 
my ten brothers." 

I breathed a sigh of relief. They cured 
my boy! 

The End 

* * * * * * * 
'IT'a lb'.e-ailio:me 
is to be ~ ao]e, g]ist~ srui>Wf1latlce. 
perched, amidst~ bl:illrren sea 0£ stones 
in a desert o 

Sooru he must yie]d his existence 
1:iiaaed upon tranaien~ tempe~ar.tiUll'eo 
ks lnis- sides; sJJ..ow]ly dd:l!lS.QJl~., 
ha is- reduced to- alilt ever-dimd.nishlllg 
c.or.e olf co]de> 
S0001 thel!'e :iis nothing 0 

So, too wd.th ]onliness 
F:brst fa:Jll the outer Jla;y~r$ 
of' se]f-respect., e:ot1.I?age and' opt:iJmi.:mn 

* 

As. the rejectiOB-toouJlation begins to mou.nm., 
idea:ti:sm., hope and peace 
j,o:tn the coouaillty,i ]isto 
Finaillly, there remad:ns the smaJ!]. e:oild' cure. 
of' individuaJlism., the naked ego 
Soon, there is nothingo 

St• .4 e-.+ 
J>g~er 
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A Day in the Life flashlight slip from the hands of the figure on_ 
the fire escape and fall. The youth then spied 

russ rueger a small Puerto Rican and. a Negro with a crow
bar. He realiz.ed that they were not police, 

The boy sat quietly on his chair with but junkies out to rob him •. He picked up a 
his feet propped up on the table smoking a block of wood that was lying on the floor and 
joint in his East Village apartment. In a rushed towards the window. 
pensive mood, he thought about the events The figures retreated and soon were heard 
that had brought him where he was now. He kicking at the door. The boy soon remembered 
recalled the adventuresome urge that had made that his was the only inhabited apartment on 
him and his two friends rent an East Village the top floor, and was located in the rear of 
apa:ttment •• He remembered the charisma of the building •• His roomates were not coming 
apartment 13, the way he had labored so hard that nite, and he was virtually alone. As he 
to build up a groovey pad. Then he remembered saw his door sag under the blows, he shoved 
the dismay he had suffered when he came home his empty refrigerator against it and pushed 
one day to find his door knocked down and all the door back into place. 
his things stolen. He had enjoyed the stereo,. There was quiet for awhile. Then he heard 
the fancy water pipes and the lights, but what noises in the last room, and when he got to 
the hell, he knew why they were gone. He had the room's window, he saw that the junkies 
let the junkies into his pad to shoot up many were attempting to climb upon the ledge from 
times, because he wanted to be a "nice guy". the hall bathroom to the window, which was 
They had repayed him. broken. When the youth poked his stick at 

Well, so what, he mused, that's water over them, they ran upon the roof to continue their 
the dam. As he puffed on his joint, he further fire escape escapades. They began banging the 
recalled how he had moved upstairs to his window with the crowbar, and i.n response to 
present apartment and had hustled the furniture this, the boy lifted the wooden mattress frame 
he now sat on from other abandoned pads. He to block the window. 
figured he could start anew and perhaps be The footsteps were heard again and soon the 
luckier this time. His new apartment was not boy was again pushing the fri~against the be-"" 
nearly as dynamite as No. 13. It was dirty, seiged door. Suddenly, he saw the lock break 
had no window shades, and the wooden bottom of and knew that only his strength was holding the 
a mattress served as his bed. But he didn't door in place. As the junkies pushed harder, 
bitch, because paupers at least don't get robbed. he also did, and the struggle went on inch 

This reminded him of the present. Ever optim- by inch •• The boy thought of those Hercules mov
istic, he looked at his surroundings.ije had his ies where the walls slowly closed in, and 
little FM radio, a red light overhead, some realized the absurdity of his present dilemna. 
hashish, Blue Heaven amphetamines and a½ lb. Finally, the junkies told him that if he threw 
of grass. Just tonight some of his friends his pot and money on the fire escape, they 
had brought over a kilo of pot and he had joy- would leave, otherwise, when they did break in, 
fully brokenapart the earthy block of grass it would mean possible death in a pitched battle •• 
with his bare hands. He had gotten a good price The boy decided on the former course, as he 
on the half pound, and the joint he puffed on knew that continued life would bring him a lot 
was the first from it. This was his first big more pot and money than the other alternative •• 
score of grass and he was pretty happy. After He duiped the goods on the escape and waited. 
all the hassles, things were looking up. Meanwhile, the 9 amphetamines he.had consumed 

Suddenly, a flashlight shined through his for energy during the door defense, coupled 
uncovered window from the firescape and a with the natural fear-,roducing chemicals his 
voice yelled "Open up the door, it's the pol- blood was probably engorged with, were begin
ice!" The boy's heart stopped and he figured ning to take effect. He could not rest and he 
the game was up •• Soon he heard footsteps on the believed the junkies would wait for him to leave •• 
roof(the apartment was located on the top So he erected elaborate barricades on the door 
floor) and banging on the door. He weakly and windows and sat up all night with his stick 
asked the intruders for a search warrant. Then in hand. The next morning he had to take. an ex
the footsteps again and the flashlight through amination for a summer postal job, and he took 
the window again. The youth quickly pulled the another pep pill to remain,·aw:ake. He collected 
cord of the red light, and in darkness crawled his things in his· brief· case, and to'ok down the 
to the window •. Suddenly, he saw the blinding barricades.Tilth his stick in one hand and brief-

(can't next pageo.,) 
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case in the other as a shield, he leaped out 
in the hall and spied the hall bathroom open, 
with somone possiblJ lurking behind it. He 
kicked the door, stick upraised, and ran down 
the stairs. 

He walked to the test site in the West Vil
lage and took the exam in the condition he 
was in, with no sleep whatsoever. Needless to 
say, he did not work in the post office that 
summer. After the test, he took the train 
back to Brookll)Ill. The next evening he returned 
with a four foot iron pole and a gallon of oil. 
He poured the oil over the fire escape and 
went on the roof. He smashed a window with the 
pole, and yelled for the junkies to come and 
fight him. But to the victors belong the 
spoils, and as they were probably enjoying the 
fruits of their labors, the junkies were no 
where to be seen. 

The boy once again took the train to Brooklyn, 
this time for good. But the East Village con
tinues to thrive, within him and without him. 

* * * * 

by Eou Foitcrova.c.· 

As· the dawa, of the camparl.gn drew to ~ qµiet 
c]Los·e ~ a. secret meeting between Rich.alrd Nixon. 
and Strom ThUli.'Ill.Ond took p]ace ait the Psilrarl.in 
Mote]. Una:hle to get the room they wanted~ be
cause it had' been turned into a llllwmRl by the 
Memphis.: MoteJl owne::rrs;,, 'Thurmond and Nno:zm checked 
into the arlj"acenrt room: and Nuon whipped out 
f17am his sui tease a,. ~ by six touched-up photo
graiph of Corettai. King. Nixon hUJrred]y hung the 
]j_)hotograiph upon the wall.. above the bed and then 
pai:i;:1iona...ite]y took. Thurmond-"s' hand and sad.di: Oh,, 
Strom.,, we must stop meeting ].ike this.'t. 

Without wa:rning.,, Thurmond began sobbing um,. 

c:-ontrotalililly • 
"What • s thai. ma,t ter.,, StrOJllJ. li>ai>.y?:''tt 
"!Aull thes.e yeaws;~ Dic·k,, ailil. these yeaars we have 
nev:el1 reailiized whart we mean to ea-ch other untiJl 
you finaili]y became president and we wdJll have 
uo break up. 11i 

"Oh~ c.ome on~ St:rrorm honey., it doesn 11t have to 
be ]ilre thart • Every time you c·ome to the White 
House w.e cam go into private conference and 
make love.nr 
ttOh,. Dickie_,, I dont.t want it to be like that. 
Why must Kil you become president? Why can't -we 
just live ]ike normaJ. people?:" 
"Sometimes:> Stz:_om.,. you haive to do one thing 
;y-ou.Ji.ove and give up another thing you love. 
Life is :tike tharr.,, Strom.rt' 
Pa.s,siona.-tely they embraced each other and both 
begaU1 to sobo-
uoh.,. Dick,; how I loved you when you made those 
indict ions, aga.,inst Alger Hiss. Why.,_ why couldn rt 

knmm. what we wanted before it was too late., 
Richar-d.:.. J 1 r,ve yo,J ., n 
1tA.nd I love you.,, Strom.'" 
Then they made ]oveou"""Politics rea.lJ!y doesn.•·t 
make such strange lved fellowso 
Suddenly.,. there was a.1 knock on the door., Grab
bing his robe,. Thilli'mond hastened to answer. It 
was. George Wallace. 
110h.,. hello~ George. 11· 

Their eyes met and Nixon was ab]e to tell. 
rtQh_,, Strom~. why didn't you tell me., I. w:ou1_dn 't, 
have been Jea:11ous, what is past is pa.st. I 
C'Oul'.d have guessed it fll'om the beginning but 
I dicln~t want to Salf anything. Everytime you 
saw GeoFge on TV thel!'e was somethine; in your 
eyes· th.err, to]d the wholie story• rt 
Nixon threw his face in the pillow and began 
weeping., 
"What are you doing here., George?'' 
'"I had to see you one la.st time before the e]
ectiono- Tell me~ is it • .,. is it rea.J.ly' over or 
can we start aga.in? Dick wd.ll never be your 
l!over. He is going to be the presidento Lur]een 
is dead., we can go off together. Let's go to 
Spain1 and staart a; new ?if e • 111 

'.Dhumnond g:tanced over to the bed where Nixon 
wa.;s ]ying and his heart me]tedo 
•~o~ George~ it is. over. I belong to Richard. 
Yes,. I know it wdJ1l be ha:rrd. We willl on]y be 
able to g].ance a.t each other in the ha.llso !fut 
George~ you know how· I feel aboJrt, you., oniliy I 
I ]ove Richard."' 
Wallace ]..coked over to the bed and saw c·oretta 
Kingts picture. 
1"0h ~ St:zrom.,, kiss me once more•'" 
'Thurmond put his aTm.s axound Wau.la:ce 11s neck and 
kissed him., lm.owing tha.i-t he will never kiss him 
again. 1'George 1t:.,, Thu:rniond sad..d.,, ''We will aili~s
cherish the moments we spent together., I w.:il.l 
never forget youo I will think of you every
time social legislation arises. Richard w.ill 
listen to me.rt 

Wail.lcroe s:low]y ]eft ThU117llond I s embrace and 
turned to the dooll'o 1t0-ood bye.,, Strom.; he said 
weakJly. ''Good bye., Ge.oll'ge" was the rep]y., 
When Wau.~e had J!.eft.,, Thlmrmond went over to 
Nixon aga:in. and they ma.de ]ove ai second timeo 
Next door.,, while they were making ]ove.,. Hube:irt 
Humphrey shed a teaT by the spot where Martin 
Luther King was shot. ...,. ___________________________________________ _ 

Driven. into defiance, it is natura:11 if regret
ab:r.e.,, tha..t many homosexuaJls go to the direction 
odt as.suming that there is something intrinsiva.Jl.
ly superior in homosexuality, and carried fare
nough it is a viewpoint which is stulifying,, as: 
ridiculous.,, and a;s anti-human a-s the heterosex
uails'1Prejudiceo 

--Nomnan Maiile]' 



question, guilt, or ~ifficulty. 
The prime function of Richmond College 1s to help fulfill the 

need of America's rulers for more trained and loyal teachers to 
serve as indoctrinating agents, technical instructors, or baby
sitters 1n the poorer areas of New York City. In the words of 
Herbert Schueler, the former director of Teacher Education att 
Hunter College: 

"It is becoming increasingly difficult in New York, as 
well as in other cities of the country, to recruit and keep 
teachers in those areas of the city that are changing, that 
are becoming blighted, and that are becoming the baven of 
immigrant groups. 

"If there is a continuing and accelerated teacher shortage 
1rt schools serving these areas, obviously something of the 
mission of City University has not been fulfilled ••• 

11We are an urban institution (he was referring to Hunter 
at the time), and tnerefore, our mission should be to pre
pare teachers for urban service ••• " (Strength inrough 
Reappraisal, 16th Year of American Association of Colleges 
for Teacher Education, pg. 141) 

According to the Richmond College Catalogue, over 60 percent of 
the knowledge factory's student body is expected to serve as 
teachers. · 

A secondary function of Richmond College ls to train tech
noorates for America's corporation directors. In the words of 
the Richmond College Master Plan for 1968 to 1972: "The objective 
of the Division of Natural Sciences 1s to provide innovative 
programs to prepare students for socially profitable and effective 
careers 1n science, mathematics, engineering, and technology." 
(pg. 2¼) According to the College Catalogue, approximately 20 
percent of the student body is currently being trained for service 
as technocrats. 

Is Richmond College fulfilling the intellectual, emotional, 
or political needs of either its students, the American people, 
or the masses of people in other countries of the world? A num
ber of students at Richmond College, some of whom are members of 
the Students for a Pemocratic Soc1ety (SDS) chapter, reel the 
answer to this question is 1no." 

We look at American society and we see that many people are 
poor. We read a book which is not assigned by most of our pro
fessors and· we discover the following facts: 

"In 1966 there were 29.7 million persons in the United 
States--15.3 percent of the nation~s populat1on--w1th incomes 
below the •poverty level,' as defined by the Social Security 
Admin1.strat1on. Of these, 20.3 million were white (68.3 per 
cen~), and 9.3 million non-white {31.7 percent). Thus, about 
11.9 percent of the nation's wnltes and 40.6 percent of the 

· non-whl tes were poor under the Social Security defin1 t1on." 
'(Report of the National Advisor Commission on C1v11 Disorders, 
Ba·ntam, pg~ 258) 

We feel tbat an 1nst1tut1on which, indeed, serves people must 



teaoh its students why poverty exis~s 1n the s~pposedly affluent 
United States and must provide its students with the knowledge 
and political skills necessary for forcing America's corporate rulers 
to end poverty 1n America or else relinquish their power. 

Similarly, we look at the war in View-Nam and read that 
between January,1961 and November, 1968, nearly 30,000 Americans 
have been killed in action, 5,000 .bave died as a result of "non
combat" deaths, 185,000 Americans have been wounded, and several 
million V1et-Namese have been slaughtered, wounded, or bombed 
out of their homes. We, furthermore, discover that "today, through 
distribution of military assistance and the direction of military 
training of foreign armies, U.S. military groups are located in at 
least 64 countries. 11 (Monthly Review, June 1968, pg. 26) We 
feel that such military involvements of the American government 
threaten the secur1 ty and poll ti cal freedom of the world I s masses, 
and all of us who reside in the United States. We think that 
Richmond College must actively help us and other people th~oughout 
the world in our collective struggle to end the ~ar in Veit-Nam 
and prevent further ware of a similar nature from occuring. 

We perceive ghetto rebellions of black people occuring and 
when we find that •unemployment rates for Negroes are still double 
those for whites in every category, including married men, as they 
have been throughout the post-war period," despite all the civil 
rights movements" agitation during the 1960 1 s, we conclude that 
only real, not illusionary, black power can end the pppression of 
black people. We then conclude that black people can bese be served, 
not by training teachers or technoorates, but by providing classrooms 
for the training of black political organizers by black militant 
groups. 

finally, we ask ourselves why, if Uncle Herbie'a Experiment 1a 
Just as oppressive for most student nere as other Amer1cah univer
sities, students continue to ride the elevators of the factory 
week after week to be trained·to fill the manpower needs of society 
which they cannot control? And when we read th.e words of the 
Selective Service System itself, we at least understand why some 
of the guys around here 1 choosen to keep riding up and down, day 
after day, week after week: they have been "channeled" into their 
current occupational roles by the SSS: 

" ••• the young men registers at age 18 and pressure begins 
to force his choice. He does not have the inhlbltiona that a 
philosop~y of universal service 1n uniform would engender. The door 
is open for him as a student ,to qualify if capable in a skill badly 
needed by his nation. He bas many choices and is prodded 1Q. make 
a decision. 
- "The psychological effect of this circumstantial climate 
depends upon the individual, his sense of good sportsmanship, his 
love of the country and its way of life. He can obtain a sense of 
we+l-being and satisfaction that he is doing as a civilian what will 
help his country most. This process encourages him to put forth 
his' best effort and removes to some aegree the stigma that has been 
attached to being out of uniform. 

"In the lees patriotic and more selfish individual it 
engenders a sense of fear, uncertainty, and dissatisfaction which 
motivates him, nevertheless, in the dame direction. He complains 
of the uncertain~ which h~ must __ endure; he would l,__ik~_ ~Q _Q_@.._~b~ 



to do.§..§. he pleases; he would appreciate a certain future with no 
proap~ct of military service or civilian conGribution, but he complies 
~ the needs of the national health, safety, Q.!:. 1nterest--Q.r is denied 
deferment, 

"Throughout his career as a student, the pressure--the threat 
of loss ofdeferment--continues. It continues with equal intensity 
after graduation. His local board requires periodic reports to 
find out what he ia up to. tle is impelled to pursue his skill 
rather than embark upon™ kfil! important enterprise and is encouraged 
to apply his skill in an essential activity in the national interest. 
The loss of deferred status is the consequence for the individual 
who acquired the skill and either does not use it or uses it in a 
non-essential activity. 

"The psychology of granting wide choice under pressure to take 
action 1s the American or indirect way of achieving what is done 
!u:, direction in foreign countries where choice is not permitted." 
(Selective Service Orientation Kit, italics mine) 

Other s·tuden.ta who are not being controlled by "the threat of 
loss of deferment 11 stay in the factory for. they recognize that one 
thing which ls worse than studying at a knowledge factory ls working 
at a dulli low-paying job, r~ve days a week. They real1z~ that, 
unless they get that diploma., this is the only way they'll'be able 
to get enough bread to support themselves. By working to secure 
that diploma they gain. access to a Job which, al though 1 t ls usually 
Just as·dull as the Jobs available for non-college graduates, has a 
boss who pays you a greater number of nickles and dimes. 

Conclusion: 

Those of us who, like Dylan, don't wanna work on Maggie's 
farm no more, and at the s

8
me time realize that this society 

oppresses most other people in the world while it forces us to 
at1end Uncle Herbie's knowledge factory, snould get together. We 
should. get together and create an open, honest community of students 
who relate to each other aa brothers and sisters and lovers and 
who demand that Richmond College serve Q.!:U: needs and not those of 
America's power atructuree 

We should demand that Richmond College live up to Uncle Herbie's 
rhetoric and not give us any exams, not grade us on any scale, and 
not assign us any required readings or homework. We should demand 
that decisions in this school be made on the basis of one man; one 
vote, and eince students outnumber both administrators and faculty 
members, that they be allowed to control decision-making around here. 

We should demand tbat the schedule of classes be altered, and 
enough facilities for banging out in various settings be provided, 
so as to encourage students to talk with each other, meet as many 
other students as possible, and prevent students from feeling like 
isolated wanderers in a strange office building. We should demand 
that discussion relative to revolution, and collective and personal 
liberation be held in the classrooms, aa well as demanding that 
solid critiques of this society be provided by instructors who can relate 
to their students as equals, and not as impersonal technical instructors, 

lS 



condescending father-figures, or intellectually arrogant masters. 
We should demand that Richmond College be an "open university" 

and that any interested person, regardless of nis age, class origin, 
or lack of educational background be permitted to study with us 
in our.liberated classrooms. We snould also demanu that credit be 
given to those students engaged in political activity wnich seeks 
an end to racism, and an end to conscription, an end to the war, and 
a radical transformation of American society. In short, we should 
demand a free critical college which actively seeks to create a 
free society. 

•we felt helpless in the history of our times. for 
years we bad gone to frantic parties, read esoteric poetry, 
smoked pot, or clothed ourselves in ornaments. We tried 
to stay aloof from the contiguous disasters of the world-
racism in Greece, starvation in India, ruin in Vietnam, and 
riots in Americao Like the Indian rain dance which never 
brings more rain but makes the Indiana feel better about 
the drought, our own sorceries did not really work. The 
war continued, the riots spread, and capitalism decayed 
before our eyeso~o 

"Before the insurrection, before we established the 
Communes, our education was systematically oriented towards 
isolating the 1ndiY1daul, inducing him to follow the lonely 
track of material 1ntereet--getting a ~etter grade from a 
superior, getting a degree, impressing the Dean for a letter 
of recommendation, taking on a useless aubJect for a lifetime 
in order to avoid the ~raft for two years. 

"In the Communes, distances were broken down. Our 
collective life released creative capacities in individuals 
and we began to glimpse the outlines of a new society. 
One communard described the Math Commune: 'The delegated 
clean-ups and night watches were·1mportant in our society, 
but much more integral were the seemingly endless discussions 
which formed our collective thinking. News cmae to us 
through these meetings not in faceless broadcasts or as cool 
sheets of newsprint; we received news by voice and gesture ••• 
Everything seemed tangible in that small society, events were 
close and real; duites were meaningful and human. We constantly 
touch one another ~1th comfortableness born not only out of 
constant proximity, but also because we shared our political 
thoughts and our common danger~ If we were led, we could 
touch our leaders. If we were 1n constant strain, we were not 
alone. If we were physically constrained in rooms, we were 
freer in our relations with one another ••• Perbaps our small 
society was limited in scope; certainly it was temporary and 
probably unrealistic in relation to the great amorphous 
society around ua ••• sut in the end, tne lingering experience 
we st111· :re~l and yearn for ls the experience of a society 
in which alienation ls abnormal rather than normal. Briefly 
we smelled, tasted and touched a society which needed each 
of us totally, a society in which we were not fragmented, 
to chlwh each of us was vital, a society in which our minds 
and our bodies equally were required of us, a society in which 
we were whole. 1 

"In tne Communes we took up wbat Cije once called, 'the 



most important revolutionary aspiration: to see man liberated 
from alienation. Man under socialism is more complete. His 
opportunities for expressing himslef and making himslef felt 
in the social organism infinitely greater.' We knew that 
the Commune would be short-lived. To hope that we could 
establish a local democracy while the rest of society re
mained oppressive was naive. Columbia could not of itself 
become a democratic institution, while capitalism remained 
intact; for the character of local institutions depends 
on the operation of the entire system. The finance of 
Columbia, the material basis of organization, lay 1n the 
hands of an entire class. We realized that we could not gain 
a part of our society except by winning the whole. That is 
why many of us became revolutionaries, and not reformists. 

"It seemed perhaps that we bad lost our common sense to 
conceive of a revolution in America. for most of our lives 
no idea had been more taboo, or seemed more a~surd, than social 
revolution. To be sure, the insurrection was not a revolution. 
"Revolution" explicity refers to a process in which one 
class Joined by intermediate strata of society, take away the 
control of production by force from another class. The 
insurrection, however, was touched with a revolutionary 
consciousness. New developments in the world had changed 
our modes of thought~ The war in Vietnam, which first 
disillusioned us about America, finally dramatized man's 
capacity for revolution. In Vietnam, the punJ1 stick somehow 
triumphed over the cluster bomb and Jet. History was more 
than odds. Blacks in America, peasants in Asia, bad chosen 
to liberate themselves or die, and t.bat very choice was the 
beginning of a victory for manking. Nothing is so terrifying, 
nor so heroic, as an entire people fighting against great odds 
for their survival and independence. 

"We did not abandon our student interests, but we defined 
our interests in relation to the historic struggle that 
manifested itself throughout the world. Vast populations 
which had lived in poverty for centuries, had begun to demand 
an equal share in the resources of the world. Students 
in Spain, Mexico and Italy bad begun to expropriate their 
Universities from the ruling elite, and simultaneous to the 
Columbia insurreotion, fought heroically against the State 
police. 

"There is an historic scope to the events of our times-
the massive black rebellions 1n·the cities, the constant 
strikes, the gigantic demonstrations against_,the war, the 
heroic acts of ind.1viduals, the Draft resistance, the liberation 
of Cubans from foreign dominance, the cultural revolution of 
700 million people and to be sure, the supreme fortitude of 
the National Liberation ~ront. Though these events are 
separate in time and place, they were part of a general 
movement directed against militarism and capitalist control 
of human material. In special times in history, and because 
of their special status in society, students become the 
precursors of social change and llber~tion. 

"If the Vietnamese could withstand the forces of bombs, 
if the Blacks could withstand tne onslaught of modern police, 
if cubans- could triumph over Imperialism,, could we not ail.so., in 5ome tiny way., 
Join the struggle for liberation<> We thought we could~ 11 

-from the Co]umbia Statement by Pau] Rockwell of Columbia SD'S 
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Dear New Member: 

This will acknowledge and thank you for your membership 
application and dues. 

Your card is enclosed f 
of which ---~ 
Chapter Leader. 

Dues payments are necessary, and we want you to know that 
we are grateful for them. We also want you to know, how
ever, that the contribution of your time and efforts to The 
John Birch Society -- in its fight for causes and purposes in 
which you and I believe - - will be even more important, and 
even more appreciated. We welcome you to a body of men 
and women dedicated to doing all they can, together and as 
individuals, to bring about less government, more responsi
bility, and a better world. 

Sincerely, 

You ••• your training, 
r~: ·your special talents ••• 

find satisfying expression I-

in· a vital career 
with C.I.A. . ,. - , --. 
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rt ti, 

z ~--==-~-; ...... ~ 
' q _______________ . 


